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BSF JOINS HAND WITH CRY
ON WORLD DAY AGAINST CHILD LABOUR

BSF as first line of defence to the Nation, is premier Border
Guarding Force with all its dynamism, preparedness and public
sensitivities. As a result, BSF is making remarkable contributions on the
human side of the social existence as an operational inevitability. Not
only it has done its best with containment of human trafficking, in
particular women and children on Indo-Bangladesh border, which ranges
between 4-6 thousand per annum, it has also undertaken skill generation
programme for children and youth in border areas as part of community
Action programme. BSF alongwith its NGO – ‘BWWA’, a family welfare
organization has also undertaken projects for the betterment of destitute
children, Divyangs and those in such remote areas that are conflict ridden
too like J&K, Chhattisgarh and Odisha.

2.

In the same pursuit, BSF feels privileged to collaborate with the

initiative of CRY, alongwith Delhi Police in spreading awareness for the
protection and development of children who constitute more than 50% of
the total population. Many children die, commit suicide or are exploited.
We got to not only save them but transform this human asset in its optimal
best. This is essential for a safe and prosperous society. BSF resolves to
do whatever best it can in this global mission.
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Today is World Day against Child labour and BSF joins hand in

forming the human chain organised by CRY to amplify the Call against
Child Labour and with a resolve to ensure safety of children from work,
wherever and whenever possible and to create a happy and healthy
environment for them. Bordermen hope that the visibility of this effort
will resonate and it will reach out to public consensus ensuring the Child
rights.
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